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Two more joining 2012 Yellow Jacket soccer 
program 
6/25/2012 
CEDARVILLE, Ohio - Head coach Todd Beall has added two more recruits to the 2012 
Cedarville University men's soccer program. Ethan Dewhurst and Joshua Hanif have 
submitted national letters of intent to attend Cedarville University and play for the Yellow 
Jackets. 
CU head coacti Todd Be.at! {left} with EH1an Dthvtiurst -.•,mile signing letter cf intent tc attend Cedarv11ie 
Urnversity. 
Ethan Dewhurst is a home school graduate with significant club experience as a keeper_ He 
has played with the U8-U13 Ohio F.C. (Dublin. Ohio), U14-U16 Team Dayton (Dayton , Ohio) 
and U17-U18 Crew Soccer Academy and Pre-Academy (Columbus, Ohio). Dewhurst has been 
part of two Ohio US youth soccer state titles, one US club soccer state championship and one 
national indoor title. 
Dewhurst has been part of the Ohio player pool in the Olympic Development Program (ODP) 
and trained full-time with the Columbus Crew of the Major Soccer League (MSL) in the fall of 
2011. 
Dewhurst has been active helping coach the Springfield Shawnee boys soccer team during the 
fall of 2011 as well training both the Shawnee boys and girls keepers during that time. He 
served as an instructor at the GK1 Academy during 2011-12. 
Before joining the Yellow Jackets in the fall. Dewhurst will take a missions trip to the Dominican 
Republic and train in Europe. 
Ethan is the son of Tim and Kim Dewhurst of Springfield, Ohio. 
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Josbua Hanif signs 16-tler 01 imcnt to play soccer tor the Yeiiow JacKets. He ;S joined by CU r1ead coact1 
Todd BeaH (lern and assistant coad1 Brea Faro (right). 
Joshua Hanif, a forward/midfielder, is a graduate of Blessed Cardinal Newman Catholic High 
School with extensive club soccer experience. Hanif possesses excellent speed & vision, 
outstanding ball control with strong goal-scoring abilities. 
He has been training at the Maste(s Futbol Academy and competed in the Canadian Soccer 
League with the Yori< Region Shooters U-23 squad during 2011 . 
In 2008-09 Hanif was a team captain and leading goal scorer in the Shooting Stars Academy. 
He has also toured and played with club teams in Spain, France, Chile, Mexico and Sweden. 
Hanif was the top goal scorer in the Valencia Cup (Spain) and the Nice Tourette Cup (France). 
Joshua is the son of Jonathan and Lon Hanif of Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
Dewhurst and Hanif join previously announced recruits Christian Alexander, Joe Davison, 
Connor Gilmour, Zachary Harns and Jared Newman as part of the Yellow Jacket men's soccer 
program for this coming fall . 
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